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By DINA DEFAI3O
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Overcrowding at lunch time, training of
new ,:mployees and waiting for equipment
that should have been delivered weeks ago
are some of the problems the new restaurant
complex in the HUB is experiencing, the
assistant vice president for housing and food
services said.

William H. McKinnon said that although
some of the problems are common to all new
food service facilities, many of the problems
were created because "we opened even
though everything wasn't quite ready."

"Normally, we like to have a facility for a
period of30 days before opening to clean up, to
test the equipment and make sure it works
properly and to make sure employees know
where everything is," McKinnon said.

"When you don't have that period for ad-
justment,you have to try to teach new, people
about the equipment, settle in and try to
organize the facility at the same time when
you are opening for business," he said. "You

have a difficult time opening under these
conditions."

Because of the construction, workers were
not able to enter the new facility until Aug. 26

only five days before the scheduled opening
date, he said.

McKinnon said the biggest problem has
been a shortage of seating during peak peri-
ods of business at lunch time.

The academic class schedule creates a rush
on food services and overcrowding after the
second and third periods end at 11 a.m. and
12:30. p.m., respectively, he said. The noon
break for office personnel from noon to 1 p.m.
causes a another rush at 12:15, he said.

McKinnon said part of the seating problem
is because equipmentfor the Founders Room,
a restaurant which was scheduled to open
with the other food services, has riot yet been
delivered.

He said he hopes The Founders Room,
which will provide 130 additional seats, will
open within the next few weeks.

McKinnon said it is important for custom-

ers to know that the three new restaurants
Fast Break, the Greenhouse and Food for
Thought are only phase one of the renova-
tion process.

Plans have been made to renovate the HUB
ground floor to provide additional seating
space and to construct two morerestaurants,
he said.

After the opening of Dough to Go ,and The
Cellar next year, seating will be increased to
about 1,030,which is approximately the same
capacity as that of the areas being replaced
(the Terrace Room and the Lion's Den),
McKinnon said.

McKinmin said Food Services may consider
adding seats to the present facilities. Howev-
er, because enough space must be allotted for -

pathways and comfort, only 20 or 25 seats, at
the most, could be added.

In addition to the seating situation, the new
restaurant complex is experiencing some
minor problems that are common to all new
food service facilities, McKinnon said.

Operationalmalfunctions, development ofa

trash system and problems with acquainting
new and returning employees with the facility
are difficulties that will be worked out in time,
he said.

Despite the long lines and seating shortage,
many students said the problems are not a
great incovenience to them and that they are
willing to wait a few minutes for a seat.

"There are pretty long lines— it dependson
whattime you come," saidKelly Murray (7th-
social welfare). "However, they aren't an
inconvenience; they might be if I had to go to
class, but the lines are not a big Problem."

Carol Berzonsky (7th-elementary educa-
tion) said, "I'm used to standing in lines
anyway,"

Some students and faculty members said it
is easy to get a seat if one beats the lunch rush
and gets to the restaurants befoie min.

Scott Lehr (10th-aerospace engineering)
said that although he likes the newrestaurant
cpmplex; the University should not have com-
pletely closed the Terrace Room because it
did a good business and it had more seats.

China remains a nation in transition
By LAURIE PENCO
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The death of Mao-Tse Tung and the
cultural revolution in China has and will
continue to alter the political, social,
economical and intellectual aspects of
the country, a panel of University schol-
drs said last night.
,'ln a discussion sponsored by the East
Asian Studies Committee, University
professor of political science, Parris

• Chang said that under China's leadership
an anti-intellectual trend has developed
and created a crack-down on those con-
,sidered dissidents.

For the party's policies to become a
•reality, the intellectuals and artists must
.a?d the government, he said.

Chang also said he was concerned
about the relations between the United
'S'tates and China.

Reagan's desire to work with China to
control Soviet expansion reassured the
Chinese, but there is still apprehension

about Reagan's attitude toward Taiwan
and the sale of advanced aircrafts to the
Taiwanese, Chang said.

According to professor of economics,
Jan Prybyla, the death of Mao has cre-
ated economic chaos in China. There
have been problems with poverty, plan-
ning, productivity, prices, places and
public schooling.

"China has a long way to go economi-
cally average per capita income in
1979for a peasant was approximately $7O

a year," he said. "Seventy dollars a year
will not buy much of anything beyond the
bare necessities."

The market and planning systems of
the economy were eradicated during the
cultural revolution and there was a great
decline in industrial and agricultural,
productivity causing extensive damage
to the country, Prybyla said.

A new start to rebuild the market and
planning systems, schools, legal network
and productivity systems is planned, he

Contract exchanges
Continued from Page 1

Although Mulberger said he doubted that the number of
students assigned to temporary housing next year would
differ from this year, he said the process of emptying
lounges would move much faster.

"What they have not doneyet is decide
on what kind of economy they'll use
the Soviet or Yugoslavian," he said.

Commenting on the upheaval of the
Chinese government, William Duiker,
professor of East Asian history, said,
"The cultural revolution by the radical
communists created an egalitarian so-
ciety at the possible cost of economic
growth."

After the overthrow of the radical
party most people are welcoming the
new pragmatic government, he said.

"The vast majority of people are now
sitting back to see if their promises will
reach their expectations, and if not this
could lead to further instability," Duiker
said.

Warren Robinson, professor of , eco-
nomics, a recent visitor to China, said
China is presently trying to take com-
plete action on population control.

not helping situation

"China has the most ambitious govern-
ment sponsored population control in the
world," he said. "The latest plan is to
reach zero population growth in the year
2000."

While new individual incentive pro-
grams exist in the country, it may be
difficult to exert the force needed with
the population control program, he said.

And Latta said: "We're exchanging people for people
it's not helping the temporary situation at all."

Additional housing problems are caused by the contract
exchange system when students who decide during the
summer to withdraw from the University sell their con-
tracts before they actually withdraw, McKinnon said.
Housing oversubscribes about 300 contracts every fall to
compensate.for space that is unoccupied when students
withdraw from the University over the summer bredk, he
said.

If the zero growth rate is acheived it
will bring about changes in the labor
force and cause a shift to a different
economic base, Robinson said.

Chang believes that as long as the
economic base emphasises manpower
this demographic goal will never be
reached. '

"There is considerable expectation
from the new government's promises
and the pressure on the performance of
leaders will be of crucial importance in
the next three to four years," Chang said.

The College of Earth and Mineral Sci-
ences Student Council announced last
night that a faculty seminar, combined
with a social for freshmen in the College
of Earth and Mineral Sciences, will be
held Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m.

Gregory Forbes, assistant professor of
meteorology, will present a slide show on
tornadoes. Immediatelyafter the presen-
tation, refreshments will be•offered and
freshmen will have a chance to talk with
upperclassmen about any problems they
might be having with courses, advisers
or other matters. Faculty members may
also be there to answer questions or just
to talk.

"It's nice (for students) to see the
faculty outside of their office to see
they're real people," said Mark Klins,
faculty adviser.

The council also agreed that John
Cahir, assistant dean for resident in-
struction, should provide information on
broad aspects of budget matters, such as
the ideas the numbers represent and not

rary is no longer available, he said.
Although Housing will not permit students to sell con-

tracts Fall Term, students will still be able to exchange
them during other terms, McKinnon said.

Students who want to move off campus Fall Term will
have to wait until Winter Term before they can sell their
contracts to other students, McKinnon said.

Officials may have to offer a "free release situation,"
allowing students to cancel their dormitory contracts and
receive their $45 deposits as they did this year to
alleviate problems with housing space, he said.

In the past, Mulberger said, Housing's original policy
which permitted students to exchange contracts from the
be-ginning of a term vias changed''after UniVersity
President John W. Oswald received complaints about
students who were scalping dormitory contracts, Mulberg-
er said.

USSR is not a threat,
By RON CROW
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

question by Herb Kauhl of the Centre
Regional Planning Commission. Kauhl
referred to recent criticism of Roy's
position toward the Soviet Union in the
form of letters to the editor in the Centre
Daily Times. Kauhl said Roy has been
accused of not being able to read the
signs of the times.

The Soviet Union is not a threat to the
United States, the director 'of research
laboratories at the University said dur-
ing the first of a discussion series titled
"Christians in Politics."

Rustum Roy said the large amount of
territory between the United States and
the Soviet Union makes the threat very
distant. He said the Soviet Union is a
motherland country and wants to have
buffer countries around it.

Robert Malcolm, a faculty member in
the College of Business at the University,
asked Roy what a Christian should do
about Poland and Afghanistan.

"They don't want people to come in
their back yard," said Roy. "Anyway,
Communism has already proved itself to
have zero appeal," he said.

Roy's comment was in response to a
But because of contract sales, the space that Housing

counted on for reassignment of students living in tempo-

"-What can we do? Sometimes we have
to just sit back and accept powerles-
sness," Roy answered.

He said there was nothing the United
States could do in Iran, for example.

Roy said there is a new consciousness
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Get Acquainted With...
LEEDS & NORTHRUP

A proven leader in Industrial process control
Find out about our products...learn how we've earned
and maintain our leadership role in the challenging
world of process control...discover the career oppor-
tunities available for BS and MS graduates in Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engi-
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Our Representatives Will Give
A Technical Presentation On
The Penn State Campus on
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ew HUB complex facing several problems
"I feel there are fewer seats than there

were before when they had the TerraceRoom,
and in my general opinion, it was stupid to
shut down the TerraceRoom it was a waste
of money," he said.

"This place is a lot nicer and I feel it is OK,"
Lehr said. "It's just that they should have left
what they had before."

Many students said they like the decor of
the new facility and despite the seating short-
age, they enjoy the new restaurants.

"I really can't find any other fault except
the seating situation," said Mary Burket
(11th-education).

The HUB food sevice is open Monday
thrmigh Friday and on football Saturdays.

The Fast Break serves breakfast from 7:30
a.m. until 9:30 a.m., when Food for Thought
line begins to serve coffee, other beverages
and baked goods.The Fast Break reopens at
10:30 a.m. for lunch and remains open until
2:30 p.m. Also serving a lunch menu are Food'
for Thought (11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.) and the
Greenhouse (11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.).

Faculty seminar, freshman social to be held
just how much money goes where. He
would supply this information to the
council before presenting it to the pro-
vost.

Officially there is no student input on
budget matters, he said. However, since
Cahir has input and influence in budget
matters, a student group advising him
and expressing their views would create,
some unofficial student input. Student
input on budgetary measures would be
welcome, he said.

In other business, the council reported
that the dates for the Earth and Man
Exposition are April 24 and 25. A logo will
be voted on at the next council meeting.

A newsletter is being put together,
council president Larry Kodosky said.
Anyone who has information they would
like in the newsletter should drop it off at
the council office in 26A Mineral Sciences
or contact Cammy Peters at 234-1597.

The council's next meeting will be Oct.
21 at 7 p.m. in 244 Deike.

—by JNeri Jo Monks

Roy says
about the church and politics. He said
there was no moral leadership in this
country after Vietnam, but political ac-I
tivity instead. Before, most churches
were conservative and left politics alone,
he said.

"The Moral Majority has nothing,to do
with the church it is a political organi-
zation," Roy said. He said the Moral
Majority is a political force that interacts
with the church.

"If Christians don't get involved in
politics, politics will get involved with
Christians," Roy said.

The series on Christians in politics
meets each Wednesday in October at the
State College Presbyterian Church, 132
W. Beaver Ave.
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Cast: Marty Feldman,
Shelley Berman,
Julie Ege

Marty Feldman, the
British comic with the
googly eyes, stars as a
naive but dedicated ad-
man who needs to find a
sexy new spokesperson
for McLaughlin's Frozen
Cereal. Much to hisCO•HIT-"YOUNG HANNAH" R wife's regret, their
Swedish maid becomes
atop contender. As the
action progresses,
Feldman's fantasies grow
more lecherous and
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A DINNER/THEATRE PRODUCTION presents

The "Dream" is Coming!
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Book by
DALE WASSERMAN

Music by
ON MITCH LEIGH

Appearing at

Oct. 15th-18th

Dinner at 6 PM
Showtime 8:30 PM

For Reservations
Call 237-4350

Tickets available at
Hotel State College

the main desk of

Tickets:
$14.50 dinner/show
$ 4.50 show only

Reservations must be pi

(Senior Citizens & Students)
$13.50 dinner/show

3.50 show only
eked up 24 hrs. in advance.
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A RAIKE STAGE COMPANY INC.
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Across
1 Stars and
5 Summer place for youngsters
9 Seasonal songs

11 Part of the neck
13 "The Papers": Dickens work
15 Staunch and faithful
17 Invisible or India
18 Bridge
19 Jamaican exports
20 Legal degree
21 up: Invigorates
23 Backbone cords
25 Secret Service agent
28 Dragon in "The Hobbit"
28 "The and the Ecstasy"
29 Gold Coast's more recent name
30 Land units
32 Possesses •

33 Presidential portraitist
34 Man's name, Celtic for "handsome"
38 Danger
37 "—, zwei, dre1,..."

•

Down
1 Hiker's burden

2 Vessel of 27 down
3 Uses oars
4 Falls on the Ice
5 Pals
8 War god
7 Crowd
8 Relative of croquet
9 Motion pictures

10 Flow •

11 In sincerity
12 New Orleans university
13 Backers of GladysKnight
14 Chess men
15 Through: prefix
18 Millay or Ferber
22 Certain
24 Builder of 2 Down •

25 Siamese
27 It begins "In the beginning..."
29 Land of Adenauer and Brandt
31 Dried apples, Pennsylvania Dutch
st le

38 "Dracula" author Stoker
39 Sailing poles
41 Acrobat's outfit
44 City on the Seine
45 Give a for one's money
48 Be nosey
48 Goes on a diet
49 Manservant
51 Wailing cries
53 Andersen or Brinker
54 Make the desert fertile
56 Was acquainted with
57 Army Insect
58 Withered
59 Threesome
81 Aunt: Spanish
62 Freeloader
84 British colony in China
66 Certain waves
67 Soda sippers
68 Journalist's concern
69 Connery or O'Casey

33 Certain mosses
35 Printer's units
38 PGA member
38 Under
39 Carry on
40 Weaponry
41 Temporary hush
42 Chess man
43 In the business section
44 Mercury or Mars
45 Entered the Indy 500
47 Outdoor paintings, for short
48 Food fish
49 Miles and Ellen
50 Beginners: variant
52 Plunder or booty: slang
54 Film units
55 Aller•dinner candles
58 Author ol"Candlde"
80 Monster
83 Ike's monogram
85 Snake In "The Jungle Books"

Thursday Evening
6:00 WEATHER-WORLD

5 CHARLIE'S ANGELS
(F.) 0({9) NEWS
O TREASURE HUNT
ID HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

1221 NEWS (CONTINUES FROM
DAYTIME)

6:30 a) INTRODUCTION TOPHILOSOPHYco NBC NEWS
CE ABC NEWS
ID MATCH GAME

S®® CBS NEWS
BARNEY MILLER

6:59 a) DAILY NUMBER
7:00 GO MACNEIL-LEHRERREPORT

M.A.S.H.
Ce DAILY LOTTERY NUMBER
10YOU ASKEDFOR IT Host: Rich Little. Indy
500 Winner Parnell' Jones Races Boy
Challenge;Bedtime For Penguins; Playful
Deadeye Archer; MasaiWarriors; Big Surf.

MUPPETSHOW11) LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY AND COMPANY
ea) TICTAC DOUGH

FAMILY FEUD
7:01 8 PM MAGAZINE
7:30 DICK CAVETT SHOW

ALL IN THE FAMILY
CC YOU ASK FOR IT

SENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT Hosts: Tom

Hallick, MarjorieWallace.
B LAVERNE AND SHIRLEYAND COMPANY

NEWS

MIa JOKER'S WILD
8:00 RETURN TO SPACE Astronuat Rusty

Schweickart hosts this survey of America's
return to mannedspace flight after six years.
The show looks back to the space shuttle's
debut last spring and ahead to its second
mission this October. (60mine.)

MPM MAGAZINE
NATIONAL LEAGUE DIVISION SERIES

NBCSports will provide coverageof this game
in the beat of five divisional playoff series;
teams to be announced.
(i) MORK AND MINDY Mork bombards an
apprehensive Mindy with the wildest marriage
proposals ever, leading to a laughter-filled
wedding an a riotous but romantic honeymoon
on Ork. (Season Premiere)

MOVIE -(DRAMA) "'• "Cry Of The City"
1948Victor Mature, Richard Conte. Two boys
grow up - onebecomes a cop, theothera killer.
(2 hrs.)

234 E. COLLEGE AVE.
UNDER MID-STATE BANK
HOURS 9:00.5:30 DAILY
THURS & FRI 9:00.9:00
SAT 9:00.5:00

I Iwrsclloom
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Crossword
Rhyme Time by Mike

Tomorrow
Shenk

answers in 's Classifieds)
©l9BO Exmark News Service

E.COLLEGE AVE

<--UNDER
MID
STATE

' DANK

b®m MAGNUM,P.I.The code of the West
is resurrected when ahot headed youngTexan
hires Magnum to find his former cheerleader
sister. (SeasonPremiere; 80 mins.)
atBASEBALL New York Yankees vs Team To
Be Determined (In theevent the New York
Yankees winboth halves of the season, WPIX
will telecast the American League Playoff
Game.Alternateprogramming will air if gameis
not shown).

8:01 ao MOVIE -(COMEDY) ••• 1/2 "A Fine
Madness" 1966 Sean Connery, Joanne
Woodward. An eccentric poet creates havoc
for his waitress-wife in N.Y.C. (2hrs.)

8:30 0 MERV GRIFFIN
al BEST OF THE WEST Marshal Sam West
attempts to reunite his wife and father-in-law,
whoseplantation Sam burned down during the
Civil War and who disowned her because she
married Sam.

9:00 a) ENTERPRISE 'Wildcatter' In this first of
eleven documentaries on how American
business works, Enterprise chronicles the
drilling of a gas well and illustrates how drilling
is tanned, financed and carried out.
CC BOSOM BUDDIES Kip and Henry face
riotous consequences when they reveal their
true identities to the women of the Susan B.
Anthon,yllotel at a wild political party.

caw) SPECIAL MOVIE PRESENTATION
'Cagney and Lacey' 1981 Stars: Loretta Swit,
Tyne Daly, Al Waxman. Two femalepolice
officers, and best friends, deal with on the Job
sexism while outdistancing their malepeers by
cracking a tough murder case. (2hrs.)

9:30 CD BEN WATTENBERG ATLARGE 'Specter
Haunting Communism: Polish Workers'
Wattenberg visits Poland, and talks with Irving
Brown, theAFL-ClO'slegendarymanin Europe,
about working class anti-communism.
CClTAXlJimisintheroleof soothsayerwhenhe
foretells ofabizarre catastropheto befallAlex,
that also Involves an affair with a .beautiful
blonde.

10:00 CO MASTERPIECE THEATRE 'Duchess of
Duke Street: Winter Lament' While Louise
vacations atLord Haslemere's country estate,
she finds Charlie's marraige far from blissful
and his wife in emotional turmoil. (Closed-
Captioned; U.S.A.) (80 mins.)

MNEWS20-20
NINE ON NEW JERSEY
INDEPENDENTNETWORK NEWS

10:30§ APPLE POLISHERS

INDEPENDENTNETWORK NEWS
NEWS

1:50 1NEWS

Gli NEWSIndependent Network News will air if
wipe is shown.

11:0013 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS
M.A.S.H.

N®®® NEWS
WM BENNY HILL SHOW

JEFFERSONS News will air if game is
shown.

11:30 W DICK CAVETT SHOW
KOJAK

(11 NEWS
ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE Anchored by Ted

Koppel.
RA_CING FROM YONKERS RACEWAY

®©=l CBS LATE MOVIE Quincy, M.E.: 'By
The Death Of A Child' A dedicated physician
helps Quincy determine whether ornot an
American serum isresponsiblef orthe deaths of
some Latin American children. (Repeat) The
Saint: 'When Spring Is Sprung' The Saint is
asked to rescue a Russian spy who has been
arrested by the British. (Repeat)

SATURDAY NIGHT Guest Host: Elliot
Gould.

12:000E)THE TONIGHT SHOWGuests: Sammy

aDavis, Jr., Jean Marsh. (60 mins.)
SATURDAY NIGHT
MOVIE-(ROMANCE) *l/2 "HongKong"

1951 Ronald Reagan, Rhonda Fleming. A man
tries to heist a valuable antique from an
or haned girl. (2hrs.)

12:30LP HOGAN'S HEROES
STAR TREK 'Space Seed'

1:00 S RAT PATROL
TOMORROW COAST-TO-COAST

1:30 S LOVE AMERICAN STYLE

2:00 0 MOVIE -(WESTERN) •• "Fort Dobbs"
1958Clint Walker, Virginia Mayo.Ahero fights
allobstacles in the old west to make lifedecent
forhimselfand his girl. (2 hrs., 14mins.)
0 JOE FRANKLIN SHOW

aNEWSMOVIE -(COMEDY) •• "First Traveling
Saleslady" 1956 GingerRogers, Carol
Charming. A pair of girdle-sellers hit the old
west. (2 hrs.)

2:30 sao) THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
3:00 0MOVIE -(HORROR-MYSTERY) • "Murder

Mansion" 1970 Analia Gade, Evelyn Stewart.
A couple and a youngheiress spend the night at
an old mansion with an eerie legend. (119
mins.)

4:00 ID ABBOTT AND COSTELLO

Matches
don't start
forest fires.
People do.


